
3rd Quarter 2022 – 07/01/2022 to 09/30/2022
Issues of Concern to Jackson, WI and Waukesha, WI

7-1-22
Hospitals around the state are beginning the rollout of vaccinations against COVID-19

for children ages 6 months to 5 years, with more hospitals receiving shipments of doses this
week. The Wisconsin Department of Health Services is asking for vaccinators to take the
necessary steps to review all guidelines for the newly eligible age group, and asking parents of
young children to be patient with the rollout.

7-1-22
According to data released by the Environmental Protection Agency, Wisconsin is the

number one state in the nation for the percentage of the state’s population living in close
proximity to toxins that are released into the environment by corporations. Wisconsin leads the
nation with 37.3% of the population living near a toxic release site.

7-5-22
Wisconsin’s five largest electric utilities are on track to cut carbon emissions 45 percent

by 2028, but most will fall short of their 2030 carbon reduction goals according to the latest draft
Strategic Energy Assessment. If retirements move ahead as planned, coal will make up 22
percent of the state’s power mix by 2028 — down from 35 percent in 2020. Utilities plan to retire
around 3,300 megawatts of fossil-fueled generation in the next six years. Those retirements
include three of seven coal facilities still running in Wisconsin: South Oak Creek, Edgewater and
Columbia. In those goals, Madison Gas and Electric is anticipated to cut emissions 70 percent
by 2028.

7-7-22
A new study by researchers at the University of Wisconsin - Madison and the Wisconsin

Department of Health Services found that around half of the Great Lakes population is not
aware of fish advisories that set limits on how much fish is safe to eat. The study also found out
that women, young people and people of color are least likely to be aware of the advisories. The
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency advises no more than two meals or 12 ounces of fish per
week.

7-8-22
This morning, the four conservative justices on the Wisconsin Supreme Court ruled that

absentee ballot drop boxes are not allowed under state law, roughly one month before the
August 9th partisan primary. In the ruling, the state Supreme Court upheld a Waukesha County
Circuit Court judge’s decision that absentee ballots must be returned via the mail or delivered

https://www.wpr.org/sites/default/files/draft_sea_2022.pdf
https://www.wpr.org/sites/default/files/draft_sea_2022.pdf


in-person to a local clerk’s office. The four conservative justices did not address the matter of
whether or not voters can have someone else handle their ballot on the way to a mailbox.

7-11-22
According to reports in the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel, a shortage of correctional

officers at the Waukesha County Jail is leading to shorter visiting hours for family members and
loved ones of inmates, as well as reports of overcrowding. One of the incarcerated individuals
that spoke with the Journal Sentinel reported that some men are sleeping on the floor due to
overcrowding. Others interviewed state they have been repeatedly sent back to their cells with
their visiting time cut short for consecutive weeks now.

7-12-22
The ‘SHA 101.1 FM will be broadcasting live, gavel-to-gavel coverage today beginning at

noon of the U.S. House Select Committee on January 6th’s public hearing.

7-14-22
New cases of COVID-19 are on the rise in Wisconsin again according to data from the

Wisconsin Department of Health Services. The state reported more than 2,000 on Wednesday
for the first time in more than 5 weeks and the state’s seven-day rolling average is now the
highest it has been since June 10th. One county, Florence County in northeastern Wisconsin
bordering the Upper Peninsula, has entered high COVID-19 community transmission levels.

7-15-22
The state of Wisconsin went from one county in high community transmission levels of

COVID-19 cases last friday, to fourteen counties in that category as of today. A large cluster of
northern Wisconsin counties entered the level, as well as Milwaukee, Waukesha, Rock and La
Crosse counties also entering high transmission levels. The CDC encourages mask wearing
when in a county with high transmission levels.

7-18-22
Beginning this past Saturday, 988 went online for people to call, text or chat in order to

connect to the Suicide and Crisis Lifeline. The previous ten digit number known formerly as the
National Sucicide Prevention Lifeline, will still remain in effect, but the new three digit number is
aimed to eliminate barriers for those seeking mental health care. U.S. Senator Tammy Baldwin
assisted in making the 988 Sucicide and Crisis Lifeline possible through federal legislation.

7-20-22
Today marks the deadline for Wisconsinites wishing to register online or by mail to vote

in the state’s August 9th partisan primary. Wisconsin does have same day registration, so voters
can register in-person with their local clerk, up to and on August 9th.

7-21-22
The ‘SHA 101 FM will have live, gavel-to-gavel coverage of the U.S. House Select

Committee on January 6th’s public hearing this evening beginning at 7 PM.



7-21-22
The ‘SHA 101 FM will have live, gavel-to-gavel coverage of the U.S. House Select

Committee on January 6th’s public hearing this evening beginning at 7 PM.

7-22-22
This week, the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources and the Department for

Agriculture, Trade, and Consumer Protect in requesting contractor bids to collect and dispose
25,000 gallons of firefighting foam that contains PFAS, also known as forever chemicals.
Roughly one third of fire departments around the state use such foam and regulators fear they
do not have the funds to properly dispose of it.

7-22-22
This week, the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources and the Department for

Agriculture, Trade, and Consumer Protect in requesting contractor bids to collect and dispose
25,000 gallons of firefighting foam that contains PFAS, also known as forever chemicals.
Roughly one third of fire departments around the state use such foam and regulators fear they
do not have the funds to properly dispose of it.

7-26-22
Sixteen Wisconsin counties now have high enough levels of COVID-19 cases and

hospitalizations that those counties fall within the Center for Disease Control and Prevention’s
masking recommendations when indoors away from home. Those 16 counties account for
roughly 43% of the state’s population, and include Milwaukee, Dane and Brown counties,
Wisconsin’s three most populated counties.

7-28-22
Taxpayers in Mt. Pleasant have spent nearly $167 million dollars since the Walker

administration struck a deal with Taiwan based Foxconn five years ago this week. The
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel reports members of the village board and the company refuse to
meet with the media to provide updates on what is going on at the site.

8-1-22
Drug overdoses continue to plague Waukesha County. . About 62 people in Waukesha

County died specifically from a fentanyl overdose last year, and 95 died from it the year prior.
The County received a $200,000 grant in  spring to expand resources and education around the
dangers of fentanyl. CDC reports fentanyl is 50 to 100 times stronger than morphine. Everything
from pills to pot can be laced with fentanyl and ingesting it once can be deadly..

8-3-22
On Tuesday, Republican U.S. Senator Ron Johnson indicated he would be open to Congress

deliberating Social Security and Medicare payments every budget cycle, stating the programs should be
categorized through discretionary spending, not mandatory spending. Senator Johnson also referred to
the payments that Americans receive after paying into them for decades as entitlements, and suggested
Social Security and Medicare were going bankrupt, which they are not.



8-4-22
If you've already cast your absentee ballot for next Tuesday's partisan primary and your

candidate is no longer running, you can spoil your ballot and cast another. Voters can ask to have their
returned absentee ballot spoiled and be issued a new one by mail, but those requests must be made by 5
p.m. on Thursday, August 4, 2022. This option is not advised at this time, as voters may not receive their
absentee ballot with enough time to return it.Voters may appear in person at their clerk’s office until the
end of in-person absentee voting hours and ask to have that ballot spoiled so the clerk can issue a new
absentee ballot, which can be voted in person absentee at the clerk’s office. For most municipalities the
deadline to do so is Friday, August 5, 2022, but may be as late as Sunday, August 7, 2022, depending on
the municipality’s in-person absentee voting hours.

8-4-22
There's a new date for the 2022 Waukesha Xmas parade, Dec. 4th at 4pm. That's two weeks

later usual. The City of Waukesha and the Chamber of Commerce say in a statement they're consider
lessons learned after last year's tragedy.  2021 Waukesha Christmas Parade, six people were killed and
over 60 people were injured after a vehicle was driven through parade crowds. According to the
Wednesday press release, by adjusting the parade date, more resources are available for staffing in
cases of unplanned emergencies.

8-5-22
Over 1800 new cases of Covid 19 were reported in Wisconsin on Thursday. The Dept. of Health

Services also reporting two new deaths. 508 covid patients are being treated in State hospitals, with 80 of
those in the ICU.

8-8-22
Covid numbers are rising in Wisconsin. On Aug. 1st the Wisconsin hospital Assocation reported

more than 500 Covid patients, the 1st time that number has been over 500 since March. Approx. 16% of
Covid patients are in the ICU.

8-9-22
It is partisan primary election day in Wisconsin  and polls are open until 8pm. Wisconsin has

same day voter registration, so if you have yet to register go to myvote.wi.gov to find your polling location
and  what documents you need to bring with you to cast a ballot. After the polls close, tune in for
exclusive political coverage of Wisconsin's primary results! JoinMike Crute, Earl Ingram, Kristin Brey and
more for a breakdown of races across the state.

8-11-22
Tuesday's GOP gubernatorial primary had a voter turnout rate of 26% the highest turnout for a

non-presidential primary in the past 40 years when Republican voters selected Trump endorsed
construction businessman Tim Michels over Rebecca Kleefisch. Michels will now go up against
Democratic incumbent Governor Tony Evers this fall. Voter turnout in the Democratic U.S. Senate primary
was also high on Tuesday, second only to turnout in the 1982 primary over the past forty years. Some
interest in that race did fizzle over the past two weeks with the leading Democratic candidates coalescing
around Lt. Governor Mandela Barnes in his bid to take on Republican Senator Ron Johnson this fall.



8-11-22
The Wisconsin Dept. of Health Services has secured close to 6,000 vials of a monkeypox

vaccine, which can help prevent the virus. The vaccines will be delivered to the state in several phases.
Nearly 600 doses were adminstered as of Tuesday.The vaccines being sent to central hubs in Eau Claire,
Green Bay, Madison and Milwaukee for further distribution to clinics, health departments and other group
sites from there.As vaccine supplies increase DHS will add vaccination locations.Due to limited supply,
vaccines are currently being prioritized among those at the highest risk, including those who have come
into contact with people infected with monkeypox, those who have had a sexual partner in the last two
weeks who was diagnosed with monkeypox, people who attended events with known monkeypox
exposure and men who have sex with men and have had multiple sexual partners in the last two weeks.

8-15-22
On Friday, Assembly Speaker Robin Vos notified Republican Special Counsel Michael Gableman

that he had been fired from that role via letter. In an interview over the weekend, Vos said that he and
Gableman had talked within the past month, but fired Gableman who was tasked by the Republican-led
State Assembly to review the 2020 Wisconsin election.

8-24-22
According to the Wisconsin Department of Revenue, the state is expected to have more than $5

billion in a budget surplus by the end of this fiscal year. That projection exceeds the anticipated $3.8
billion that the department previously projected. On Tuesday, Governor Tony Evers announced a plan for
the surplus, to return tax dollars to working class Wisconsinites and lower out of pocket costs for all
residents amid rising costs due to international inflation.The Republican-led Legislature is not expected to
take up the tax-cut proposal announced yesterday by the Governor, since Republican lawmakers ended
their legislative calendar in the first week of March.

8-25-22
On Wednesday, a federal judge signaled he will rule by the end of next week that disabled voters

will be able to have their absentee ballots returned to their local clerk by a friend or family member. The
ruling stems from a lawsuit brought by four disabled voters in July, arguing the Wisconsin Supreme Court
ruling from earlier this year requiring individuals to return their own absentee ballot to their local clerk
violates the federal Voting Rights Act and the American Disabilities Act. Since the 2020 election,
Republican lawmakers and conservative organizations have been cracking down on absentee voting and
attempting to make it more difficult to vote in Wisconsin.

8-26-22
According to the U.S. Department of Education, roughly 720,000 Wisconsinites have outstanding

federal student loans and will be affected by the Biden Administration's executive action this week
canceling $10,000 for all borrowers and up to $20,000 borrowers in some cases. Current borrowers will
also benefit from the executive action, with monthly payments being capped to 5% of discretionary
income to allow households with remaining loans to have more affordable monthly payments.

8-30-22
On Monday, Waukesha County Circuit Court Judge Ralph Ramierz dismissed a lawsuit before

him brought by former Office of Special Counsel Michael Gableman attempting to jail election officials and
mayors from the state's five largest cities.Wisconsin’s GOP Assembly Speaker Robin Vos fired former
Supreme Court justice Gableman, who he hired to investigate the 2020 presidential election. Last week,



Vos also withdrew subpoenas that Gableman submitted to mayors and other officials across the state as
part of his investigation. The 14 month investigation found no evidence of widespread voter fraud.

8-31-22
On Tuesday, Governor Tony Evers announced he is directing $90 million in American Rescue

Plan funds to K-12 public schools in Wisconsin just before students and teachers return to the classrooms
for the 2022-2023 school year. A large portion of the funds, $75 million, will be slated to address staffing
shortages for school districts and rising costs due to global inflation

9-1-22
Wisconsin's bi-partisan Election's Commission is asking the GOP led legislature for more state

money next year to help process the flood of complaints and public records requests since the 2020
election. The money would create an Elections Inspector General Office to respond to questions and
complaints. The number of public records requests has increased from about two per month in 2016 to
more than 16 per month so far this year. 10 full time positions would be added to the new state office.
Despite some claims of widespread voter fraud, Of the more than three million ballots cast in Wisconsin
only 24 people have been charged with election fraud.

9-7-22
After a lag of several months bird flu is back in Wisconsin.T he state Department of Agriculture,

Trade and Consumer Protection confirmed the disease in a non-commercial flock in Washington County
last week. It’s the first case in Wisconsin since the end of May. Last spring, eight commercial flocks and
14 backyard  flocks were culled across the state because of the disease. It’s the first time the Wisconsin's
poultry owners have dealt with bird flu since 2015.DATCP is suggesting flock owners once again take
added precautions to clean shoes and equipment, prevent contact with wild birds and limit visitors to their
flocks or farms.

9-8-22
Leaked membership rolls of the far right extremist group The Oath Keepers lists hundreds of

Wisconsin residents, including members of law enforcement and elected officials. The Oath Keepers
are believed to have played a key role in the Jan. 6th, 2021 attack at the US Capitol. Most of the
individuals in the database who hold public office do so at the local level, through positions on town
boards, in sheriff’s offices, on school boards and in mayoral offices. Two of those listed, Madison Ald.
Gary Halverson and Two Rivers city council president Darla LeClair told the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel
they ended their membership when they realized they'd been misled. 5 Oath Keepers members are
heading to trial this month on seditious conspiracy charges for what prosecutors have described as a plot
to keep then-President Donald Trump in power.

9-9-22
The Department of Workforce Development is granting up to $5 million dollars in funding to

Wisconsin businesses who need to train new workers and need to create new training programs. These
grants are through the Wisconsin Fast Forward program and are intended for employers who
demonstrate a need for skilled workers at the local and regional level. These grants are open to all
industry sectors and companies of any size. They will range from $5,000 to $400,000 per grantee. The
deadline for application is Tuesday, September 27th.



9-13-22
Over half a million Wisconsinites live in areas that qualify as a food desert according to The US

Dept. of Agriculture. The Journal Sentinel reporting that it's not just urban areas that are affected but rural
communities as well. According to the 2019 Milwaukee Fresh Food Access Report, distance from
supermarkets correlates with higher rates of obesity, heart disease and diabetes  Florence County, on the
border of Michigan's UP, didn't' have any grocery stores at all from 2006-2014.

9-15-22
Four staff members at The Lawrence School in Waukesha have been arrested and could face

charges after an allegation of child abuse. The school serves as a child care center for children as young
as six months old. The Waukesha Police Department says officers served a search warrant at the school
on Wednesday morning and is seeking out other potential victims. Three of those in custody could face
charges of failure to protect. A fourth person was booked into the Waukesha County Jail, with charges of
physical abuse of a child being referred to the Waukesha County District Attorney’s Office. The school is
also a “collaboration site” with the Waukesha School District where 4K classes are taught during the
school year. The district said on Wednesday that The Lawrence School would be closed “for the
foreseeable future.” Children who attended The Lawrence School for 4K classes would be reassigned to
new buildings in the School District of Waukesha.

9-20-22
Harry Wait, who has been charged with election fraud and identity theft for purposely requesting

absentee ballots that were not his, appeared at his preliminary hearing on Monday in Racine County
Court. He was represented temporarily by Michael Gableman who requested the judge grant more time
for Wait to find an attorney. Wait’s preliminary hearing is scheduled for October 7th. Gableman is the
former Wisconsin Supreme Court Justice who was fired in August by Assembly Speaker Robin Vos from
his role as special counsel investigating the 2020 presidential election. After fourteen months, the
investigation found no evidence of fraud and cost taxpayers more than $1 million dollars. Gableman
spoke earlier this month at a Republican party dinner suggesting that a revolution is necessary to keep an
honest government. State Representative Mark Spreitzer, a democrat from Beloit who is a member of the
Assembly’s Committee on Campaigns and Elections, has stated Gableman’s comments about revolution
are “violent rhetoric” and Assembly Speaker Vos called Gableman “an embarrassment to the state”.

9-20-22
The man charged with killing six people and injuring dozens of others when he drove an SUV

through the Waukesha Xmas parade route last year remains on track to have three trials in Milwaukee
County in three separate cases.  40 year old Darrel Brooks is charged with 77 crime:six counts of
homicide using a dangerous weapon, six counts of hit-and-run causing death and numerous of counts of
first-degree recklessly endangering safety as well as two counts of misdemeanor battery. That trial begins
in Oct. The other three cases involve 2nd degree recklessly endangering safety and being a felon in
possession of a firearm, 2nd degree endangering safety-domestic violence, resisting police and
battery-domestic violence and intimidating a victim. At the time Brooks allegedly drove through the parade
he was out on $1000 cash bail. Brooks is being held in the Waukesha County jail in lieu of a $5 million
dollar cash bond.

9-22-22
Governor Tony Evers called for a special session of the Legislature to allow voters a chance to

repeal Wisconsin’s 1849 abortion ban, as recent polls from the Marquette University show Wisconsin
voters strongly support reproductive rights, especially in the case of rape or incest. The GOP-controlled



Legislature rejected the proposal within hours, calling it a political stunt. Governor Evers is putting
pressure on Republican leaders over abortion to keep the issue in the spotlight leading up to the General
Election in November. Evers is in a tight race against Republican Tim Michels, who supports the
173-year-old law with no exceptions for rape or incest. The Legislature will still need to convene and then
adjourn the special session on October 4th to formally reject the proposal.

9-22-22
A new report released by Forward Analytics, the state of Wisconsin needs to begin attracting

more families from out of state to address the increasing workforce challenges, which could soon worsen
because of upcoming retirements among an aging labor pool.  Another part of the problem is Wisconsin's
challenges in getting younger people to move here. Federal income tax data found Wisconsin lost over
105,000 tax filers identifying as families under 26 while gaining fewer than 89,000 from other states from
2012-2020. In all, more than 460,000 families left Wisconsin over that nine-year span, compared with just
under 430,000 individuals moving into the state. The legislature is considering tax breaks and addressing
the high cost of child care.

9-23-22
The University of Wisconsin System is reporting its highest new student enrollment since 2018,

before the COVID-19 pandemic, but overall enrollment dropped at the University System dropped 1%
over the past year. Three campuses saw enrollment increases, UW-Madison, UW-Green Bay and
UW-Superior, with UW-La Crosse saw enrollment remain even. All other campuses in the UW System
saw enrollment decreases. Jay Rothman, the new President of the UW System, said he hopes the UW
Tuition Promise that is set to begin in the Fall 2023 semester, will assist in improving overall enrollment
numbers.

9-26-22
Health officials are predicting the flu season this year will be particularly impactful as people have

had less exposure to illnesses during the pandemic and the increase of mask wearing over the past two
years. Health experts believe people’s immune systems may be more susceptible. Allyson Balthazor, a
clinical pharmacist with Aspirus stated, “The benefit of preventing the flu outweighs many risks that
people may worry about when getting the flu shot.” Aspirus is strongly encouraging everyone six months
of age and older to be vaccinated against the flu and advise the best time to get the shot would be in
September and October.

9-27-22
The Wisconsin Department of Justice Office of School Safety released the annual report of the

Speak Up, Speak Out program showing the tip line is increasing the ability of officials to investigate
reports of concerns in schools before violence happens. Now in its second year, SUSO has received
more than 4,000 reports with the tip line seeing a 15.2 percent increase this last year. Bullying and suicide
threats are the two most reported tips and officals believe 136 of the tips received in the last year were
potentially life saving. In a recent incident that affected 8 different schools across the state, SUSO
received over 70 tips in one night, indicating a healthy reporting culture. Attorney General Josh Kaul
believes this program has been a huge success and with funding from the legislature in the next state
budget the Office of School Safety will continue to keep kids in Wisconsin safe long term.



9-29-22
This month, Wisconsin Department of Transportation Secretary  announced the Federal Highway

Administration has approved  funding for the state's planned construction for a network of electric vehicle
charging stations through money provided by the bipartisan infrastructure plan signed by President  Biden
last year. The  plan calls for some 60 charging stations to be placed within 50 miles of each other along
highways that have been identified as Alternative Fuel Corridors.

9-29-22
Governor Tony Evers announced yesterday over 48,000 Wisconsin households who have

struggled to keep up with rent and utility bills, were able to stay in their homes thanks to the Wisconsin
Emergency Rental Assistance Program which began in February of 2021. This program provides up to 18
months of financial assistance for current or overdue rent and utility payments to Wisconsin families who
are at risk to experience housing instability, have had their income impacted by the pandemic, or who
have a household income at or below 80 percent of their county median income. Governor Evers stated
yesterday, “This program has been a lifeline for Wisconsin families when they’ve needed it most, and I
look forward to continuing this important work to ensure Wisconsin families can keep up with rent and
utility bills, especially as we head into the winter months.” Assistance is still available through the WERA
program. Visit doa.wi.gov for more information.


